ASCENSION

Jesus Loves Us

Use this lesson
on Ascension Sunday
as indicated in the
Table of Contents. See
page 29 for the first
lesson this quarter.

Bible Basis: Luke 24:50-53; Acts 1:7-11; Romans 8:31-39
Lesson Focus: Jesus always loves us.
Memory Verse: Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. Hebrews 13:8

Ascension
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Bible Readiness:
The children will get ready to learn that Jesus always
loves us by brainstorming a daily schedule and
discussing people who love us.
□□ Brainstorming Activity: Whiteboard and marker
□□ Sharing Time: No materials needed

2

Bible Story:
The children will learn that Jesus always loves us. Teach
Luke 24:50-53; Acts 1:7-11; Romans 8:31-39: Jesus
Always Loves Us
□□ Bible Story: Bible, Teaching Aid 4 (from Early Elementary
Creative Teaching Aids), tape
□□ Bible Story Review: One set of cards from Bible
Beginnings page 11, scissors
□□ Memory Verse Practice: One set of cards from Bible
Beginnings p. 12

3

Bible Activity Choices:
The students will participate in activities that let them
practice that Jesus always loves us.
□□ Movable Story Scene: Early Elementary Make-It/Take-It
for Ascension, crayons, glue; optional: cotton balls
□□ Sequence Cards: Bible Beginnings p. 11, scissors, paper
clips

JJFour Corner Game: Four signs: “Jesus,” “always,” “loves,”
and “us”

4

Bible Response:
The children will apply the Bible lesson by planning
times to remember that Jesus always loves us.
□□ Bible Beginnings pp. 13-14, pencils, Storytime for
Ascension
This symbol will appear whenever preparation takes more than five
minutes or whenever supplies are needed that are not included on
the list of standard materials (on page 6).
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Lesson Video for Step 2!
Use the code on the inside
front cover of this
teacher’s guide.

Understanding
the Bible
Luke is the only Gospel that records
the Ascension. The few verses Luke
gives the event (24:50-53) in no
way indicates its importance. It is
reasonable to assume that Luke
already had in mind the expanded
account in Acts.
The disciples responded to
Christ’s leaving with joy (Luke
24:52). They most certainly
were aware that the Ascension
did not withdraw Christ’s love
from them, but allowed Him to
expand the reach of His love
through them. The teachings of
Jesus recorded in John (14:24, 28; 16:5, 7) must have come
to their minds. Because of the
unfolding of events, they were
ready to return to Jerusalem
to eagerly await the unfolding
benefits of Jesus’ love.
The disciples most likely
stayed in the upper room (Acts
1:13). Luke’s comment that
they “stayed continually at the
temple” (Luke 24:50) likely
means they went to the temple
at the regular times for prayer.
Jesus went back to heaven
where He lives in glory with the
Father (John 17:5). This is why
everyone’s knee will bow to
worship Him (Phil. 2:10).

Teacher Devotional

When Teaching the Bible to
Early-Elementary Students . . .
Early-elementary children have experienced stable and
predictable relationships as well as the devastation of
broken relationships. They may have been exposed to
more than you might imagine.
— Some children might question the constant love
of some adults. Broken family relationships can be
devastating for some children. You might not be able to
take away or undo the effects of broken relationships.
But teaching about Jesus will bring hope because
nothing can separate us from His constant love.
— The experiences some children have might
cause them to think that leaving and loving don’t mix.
Explain that Jesus went back to heaven, but He is
always with us. He said, “Surely I am with you always”
(Matt. 28:20). His presence and His love are always
with us.
— The dependability of Jesus who always loves
us will be a treasure that your students can rely on
through the ups and downs of relationships to come.
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From cover to cover, the Bible is a
love story. When God made humans
in His image, we became a creation of
love—for God is love. God loved Adam
and Eve and provided for them. God
loved Noah and saved him from the
flood. God loved Abraham and made
a covenant with him. God loved Moses
and met him face to face. God loved
David and called him “friend.” What
other biblical examples of God’s love
can you think of?
One of the earliest references
to God’s love is found in Exodus
15:13. After being delivered from the
Egyptians, God’s people sang to the
Lord, “In your unfailing love you will
lead the people you have redeemed.”
We cannot tell the story of God’s love
without speaking of redemption. The
greatest expression of God’s love was
displayed on the cross in the death of
His Son, Jesus.
Jesus willingly suffered on the cross
because He loved you. Jesus has always
loved you. Jesus will always love you. He
came to prove how wide and long, high
and deep is God’s love for you. What an
amazing privilege you have of teaching
this truth to your students.
May this lesson help encourage you
to walk in His love daily.

Early Bird Options
Plan to provide one or more of these activities for
the children who arrive early. The children will be
involved in fun activities that help get them ready for
the Bible lesson.

the outside edge of a paper and continue cutting
a path that spirals around to the center. This will
become a bouncy streamer for celebrating. Let them
roll papers to make trumpets.

Who Loves Me – This lesson is about love. Get the
children thinking about who loves them. Print “Who
Loves Me” on the board. Ask the children to draw
pictures and write names of people who love them.

Hearts of Love – In this lesson, the children will learn
that Jesus always loves us. Help the children start
thinking about Jesus’ love. Put out paper, scissors,
and crayons. Have the children cut paper hearts,
then draw or write on their hearts to show ways
Jesus shows His love.

Celebration Streamers and Trumpets – Jesus’
love for us is something to celebrate. Let the
children make some paper celebration streamers
and trumpets. Put out colored paper, scissors, and
markers. Show the children how to start cutting on
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LESSON FOCUS:
Jesus always loves us.

1 Bible Readiness
Brainstorming Activity

MM The children will get ready to
learn that Jesus always loves us
by brainstorming a daily schedule
and discussing people who love
us.

Ascension

MATERIALS:
□□ Whiteboard and marker

This lesson teaches children Jesus always loves us. Begin your lesson
with a brainstorming activity to help the children think about places they
are during a typical day. This will prepare them to realize some times and
places that Jesus always loves them.
Write the children’s most common answer to each of the following
questions to show a typical day’s schedule for your children.

22 What is the first thing you do on a school day? Most will say
they wake up or get out of bed. If they suggest something like eat
breakfast, or go to school, ask them what they do before that.
22 Where are you when you get up? What time is it? Write the
most common time on your class schedule, and “wake up in bed.”
Tell the children that you understand everyone doesn’t get up at
the time you put, but it is close for most.
22 What do you do next? Write the time and activity.
22 What time do you eat breakfast and where do you eat? Write
the typical time and place on your schedule.
22 What happens after breakfast? They will probably say go to
school, catch a bus, etc. Write the most common time and activity.
22 What time does school begin? Write the most common time.
22 What time does school end? Write the common ending time.
22 Where do you go when school is out? After-school programs,
different places they might stay, or home might be suggested. Write
one or more of the places your students go after school.
Continue to ask questions to make a daily schedule for your class. Our
typical schedule shows the places we go and the times. Let’s talk
about the places we go and where the people are who love us.

Sharing Time
22 Think of one person who loves you. When are you with that
person? They might name Mom at home, a neighbor friend who
lives next door, a teacher at school, and so on.
22 Who else loves you? The children might name family members,
friends, teachers, Jesus, etc.
22 Do these people still love you when you are away from them
in different places? Yes, they do! This emphasizes that we know
others love us even though they’re in another place.
We know people who love us even when they are in different
places than we are. One day Jesus went back to heaven. Listen to our
Bible story to learn how Jesus went back to heaven and to hear that
even though Jesus went up to heaven, He always loves us.
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2 Bible Story
MM The children will learn that Jesus
always loves us.

MATERIALS:
Bible Story:
□□ Bible
□□ Teaching Aid 4
□□ Tape
Bible Review:
□□ One set of cards from Bible
Beginnings, page 11
□□ scissors
Memory Verse Practice:
□□ One set of cards from Bible
Beginnings, page 12

LESSON FOCUS:
Jesus always loves us.

Before class, study the Bible passages for this lesson. Then read the
Bible story presented below. Prepare Teaching Aid 4 as indicated on
the back of the poster. Practice using the teaching aid and telling the
Bible story.
In class, bring the children around you so they can see you and the
teaching aid. Before you begin the story, you might tell the children
that a blessing is a prayer or something said for the good of a person or
group of people. A blessing asks God for something good for people.
Tell the class that this story comes from verses in Luke 24, Acts 1,
and Romans 8. Open your Bible to Luke 24:50-53. Keep your Bible
open as you tell the Bible story.

Who can tell us what
happened to Jesus on Easter
Sunday? (Jesus came back to
life on Easter Sunday.) After
Jesus came back to life, He
was with His disciples for 40
days. On the last day that
Jesus was on earth, He went
walking with His disciples.
They went up on a hill outside
of Jerusalem near Bethany.
Jesus found a place to stop
so He could talk with His disciples. (Show Teaching
Aid 4, Scene A. Pull the strip through Slit 1 so Jesus
shows. Fold the angels behind.)
Jesus gathered His disciples around Him. Then
He blessed them. Jesus blessed His disciples so they
would know that He loved them then, and that He
would always love them. Jesus wanted His disciples
to understand that He would always love them.
While Jesus was talking with His disciples, He
started going up into the sky. Where do you think He
was going? (Let the children respond as you slowly
pull to unfold the teaching aid to show Scene B. Let
the strip pull through the slit so Jesus appears over
the cloud and the angels are with the disciples.)
The disciples looked up into the sky to see Jesus
leave. They watched with wonder as He went up
into the clouds. (Lift the cloud over Jesus.) Even
after they couldn’t see Jesus anymore, the disciples
still looked up to the sky.

Suddenly two angels appeared with the
disciples. The angels asked, “Why are you looking
at the sky?” The angels said, “Jesus went back to
heaven. He will come back some day.”
The disciples understood where Jesus went.
They knew He is God’s Son and that He went back
to be with His Father in heaven. The disciples also
knew that even though Jesus went back to heaven,
He still loved them. They knew that wherever they
went Jesus would always love them.
The disciples were so excited about Jesus and
His love for them that they ran back to Jerusalem
and went to the temple to worship God.
After some days the disciples began telling
people in Jerusalem about Jesus and His love.
Then some of the disciples and other people who
believed in Jesus started traveling to towns and
cities in Israel and outside of Israel telling people
about Jesus. They wanted everyone to know that
Jesus always loves us.
Paul believed in Jesus and learned about His love.
God helped Paul write the Book of Romans. Romans
chapter eight tells us that nothing can stop Jesus
from always loving us. Even if we are in trouble, and
in hard times, Jesus always loves us. If we are hungry,
Jesus always loves us. Every place we go, Jesus
always loves us. Today and every day of our lives,
Jesus always loves us. Whatever we do, whether it
is good or bad, Jesus always loves us. Nothing can
separate us from Jesus always loving us.
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Jesus Always Loves Us: Luke 24:50-53; Acts 1:7-11; Romans 8:31-39
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Bible Story Review Questions
22 Where did Jesus go? Jesus went back to
heaven.
22 What did Jesus do for His disciples before
He went up to heaven? He blessed His
disciples. Jesus helped them understand He
would always love them.

Ascension

22 What did the two angels tell the disciples?
Jesus went back to heaven. He will come back
some day.
22 What did the disciples do after Jesus went
back to heaven? They ran back to Jerusalem
to worship God. They began telling people
about Jesus and His love.
22 Why do you think the disciples worshiped
God and told others about Jesus? The
children will have their own ideas. You might
hear that they did these things because they
knew Jesus always loved them, they loved
Jesus, etc.
22 When does Jesus love us? Jesus always loves
us.

Bible Story Review Activity
Cut apart one set of story sequence cards from Bible
Beginnings, page 11.
Shuffle the cards. Hand the cards to a student. Ask
the one with the cards to lay them out in the order of
the Bible story. The cards below
show the correct order. When the
student is finished, have everyone
look at the arrangement of cards.
Agree the order is correct, or talk
together to make any corrections
needed.
Collect the cards and shuffle
them again. Give the cards to
another student to arrange them
in order.
If you have a large class, you might have pairs of
students arrange the set of cards, or use two sets of
cards for two students to work at the same time.
Collect the cards to use the other side in the
Memory Verse Practice time. Tell the class they will
have more time later in your class time to work with
their own sets of story picture cards.

Memory Verse Practice
Memory
Verse
The Bible memory
versePractice
reminds us that Jesus is always the
same. That’s why He will always love us, forever.
Place the four verse cards from Bible Beginnings, page 12, in
verse word order so the children can see the cards. Read the verse
aloud with the children as you point to each word on the cards.
Read the verse a second time.
Hand one verse word card to each of four children. Ask the
four children to stand in line while holding their cards so the class
can see the words in verse order. Lead the class
to read the verse aloud as each child raises his or
her word card.
One by one, have the children cover the
words on their cards, or put them down, as the
class memorizes the verse from Hebrews 13:8.
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Memory Verse:
Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and
today and forever.
Hebrews 13:8

3 Bible Activity Choices
MM The students will participate in
activities that let them practice
that Jesus always loves us.

Four Corner Game
“loves,” and “us”

Let the children play a game to
strengthen their memory of the
Bible lesson.
Before class, print four large
signs. Each sign shows one word
of the Lesson Focus.
In class, post a sign in
each corner of the room, or in
separated areas. Blindfold a
volunteer in the center. Have
the other players quietly go to
any number of the corners. The
volunteer guesses which corner
the other players have gone
to by naming the corner by its
sign. The children standing at
the named corner are out of
this round of the game. When
everyone is out, select a new
volunteer and repeat the game.
If space is limited, put the
signs in word order on the floor
or table top. Children sit around
the signs. Have the volunteer
cover his eyes while the players
point to a sign or put a marker
or their finger on the sign of
their choice.

Jesus always loves us.

Work with your classroom space and furniture to
provide this enriching menu of choices. The children will
appreciate the opportunity to select the activities that
help them get the most from the Bible story. Explain all
the activities you offer, then dismiss the children to begin
at the activity they choose. Spend your time visiting the
children at each of the activities. Talk with them about
their learning.

Sequence Cards
□□ Bible Beginnings, page 11
□□ Scissors
□□ Paper clips

Movable Story
Scene
Ascension

JJFour signs: “Jesus,” “always,”

LESSON FOCUS:

□□ Make-It/Take-It for
Ascension
□□ Crayons

Let the children review the Bible
story with pictures. Have the
children cut apart their cards.
They can shuffle and reorder
their cards.
Let them work in groups of
two or three. Have them tell
each other the story as they
show their cards. One hides a
picture. The others tell about
the missing picture then go
find it. They write a sentence
about what is happening in each
picture. They tell their favorite
part of the story. One points to
a pictured character and another
tells what
that character
might be
thinking
or saying
according
to the Bible
story.

□□ Glue
□□ Optional: cotton balls

Let the children make a reminder
that even though Jesus went up
to heaven, He always loves us.
Have children color the
page then show them how to
attach the paper strip to make
their moving
story scenes.
Encourage
the children
to get into
small groups
of two or
three to tell
each other
the Bible
story with their story scenes.
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Jesus always loves us.

4 Bible Response

MM The children will apply the
Bible lesson by planning times to
remember that Jesus always loves
us.

No matter where we are, or what we are doing, Jesus always loves
us. Our memory verse reminds us Jesus never changes. This is why He
will always love us. Hand out Bible Beginnings, page 14. Read the verse
aloud with your children. Please turn over your page.

LESSON FOCUS:

MATERIALS:
□□ Bible Beginnings, pp. 13-14
□□ Pencils

22 What times and places do these pictures show? Children will
likely suggest: recess times at school, playing at a park, going for
walks, at school, sleeping in bed, and mealtimes at home.
22 Jesus always loves us, all the time and every place we go.
What are some other times and places that Jesus loves you?

Ascension

Let the children talk. Accept all the ideas given. You might hear in
Sunday school, on a school bus, during a game, when I’m alone,
and so on.
Use the open square to draw or write about one more time or place
Jesus always loves you. Let the children draw or write. After children
have finished, let them share what they drew or wrote. Respond to each
as a time or place Jesus loves us.
Let’s make plans to remember Jesus always loves us. Draw a
circle around the times and places shown in the pictures that you will
remember Jesus always loves you. Let the children draw circles. They
might pick one or more times pictured.

Seeing God throughout the Week
Knowing Jesus loves us is very special. No matter where we are or
whatever is happening, Jesus always is with us, loving us. Pray you will
always remember Jesus loves you, and that you will find ways to share His
love with others.

TAKE-HOMES

Looking Ahead

□□ Storytime for
Ascension

Next week you
will teach lesson 6

□□ Story/Verse
Sequence Cards

found on page 64.

□□ Movable Story Scene
□□ Jesus Always Loves
Us Pictures

Prayer Time
What could you say in a prayer to thank Jesus for always loving
us? Let the children tell their ideas. Repeat their ideas so everyone
hears and to help them remember what they might pray.
Begin a time of individual prayer. Encourage the children to
pray aloud to thank Jesus for always loving them. Close your
prayer time when it seems that the children have had enough
time to pray.
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